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BOOK REVIEWS
thing that rarely happens and Thor feels that
this is his destiny. At
Not even sure how I came about reading
the tender age of 14, the
this book but I am very glad I have started minimum age to be rereading this series, Sorcerer's Ring. If the ceived into the Legion,
first book is any indication, I can't wait to
Thor is overread the rest of the series. This book would looked. Although this
be classified as a science fiction or fantasy dampens his spirits he
and I thoroughly enjoyed it.
doesn't let it hinder his
journey.
Young Thorgrin (Thor) aspires for more of
a life than be a shepherd. He has been
Thor heads to the King's Court determined
looked down on by his father and 3 brothers to become a member of the Legion. The
and doesn't feel like he belongs or is
struggles he encounters, the friends and
wanted. His yearning for a different life
enemies he meets and his true destiny undrives him to do what most wouldn't even
fold after he arrives.
consider. The elite Silver knights are coming to his village to select trainees, someSubmitted by Kelly Murray
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A Quest for Heroes by Morgan Rice
(available through eLibraries)

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT
TAKES?
Library Allard is looking for anyone who has
read a good book and
would like to tell about
it. The library has one
page designated to
book reviews in the
Allard newsletter and is
looking to fill it with
some book reviews written by individuals in
the community. If you think you would like it to Jen at asslib@allardlibrary.com and it
to write a simple book review you can email will be put in the next newsletter!
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3RD ANNUAL WALK/RUN FOR LITERACY
Bibliothèque Allard Regional
Library and the Victoria
Beach Branch will be hosting
its second annual 2.5/5 km
Walk/Run for Literacy on
Saturday, May 28th, 2015.
starting at 9:00am. This
fundraiser is to continue the
extended hours at Allard and
Victoria Beach to better serve
our patrons and promote literacy and fitness within our
communities. There is no
registration fee to participate
but each walker/runner is required to gather at least $25
in pledges for the 2.5 km and
$50 in pledges for the 5 km
Walk/Run. We have added an

additional family fee this
year to allow families to participate together! For those
interested in participating
and supporting this effort
please go to
www.allardlibrary.com for
registration details. If you
are unable to participate
come out and
cheer on the
runners! If
you need additional information contact Kelly or
Jen at the library 204-367
-8443!

Points of interest:
















Walk/Run for
Literacy 2016
In house Excitement
Craving Change
Coffee on us!
Special Display
Victoria Beach
Happenings
Did you know?
TD Summer Reading program
Seeking Volunteers
New books
Crossword puzzle
Art Exhibit in
June
Lego Drive
Book reviews
Writer’s wanted!
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IN HOUSE EXCITEMENT IN MAY

EXHIBIT IN JUNE
Vialoux in June at Library
Allard! Monty was originally from Bissett, Manitoba
and now lives in Victoria
Beach, Manitoba. Keeps
The St. Georges Historical your eyes peeled on our
Society is hoping to have
Facebook page for confirmaan Exhibit featuring Monty tion!

During the month of May
the library will have Mr.
& Mrs. Potato head in the
house! Bring the family
down and help Mr. & Mrs.
Potato head put on their
arms, legs, hats and smiles
in the right spots!

CRAVING CHANGE IN MAY
As promised
last fall, Library Allard
will be hosting another
Interlake Eastman Regional
Health Authority program
called Craving Change on

three consecutive Wednesday evenings from 5:307:30pm in May starting
May 4th. The program is
free. Its intent is to help
people figure out why they
eat the way they do and
then work towards chang-

ing those habits. If you are
interested in
attending
please call
toll free 1-877-979-WELL
(9355) or email wellness@ierha.ca.

COFFEE ON US!
Join us at the library on
Friday, May 6th, 2016
from 1:00pm - 3:00pm to
talk about Mental
Health… Make it your
business! Elaine Vincent
from the Interlake Eastern

Suicide Prevention Committee & Community Partners will be here touching
on how to recognize and
respond to Mental Health
and who to refer to when
you need to!

We have all been there and
know how much better you
feel when you can
talk about it. Bring
a friend and enjoy
some coffee on us!

LEGO DRIVE
The library just wrapped up
another Lego Club program. Lego Club ran from
November 5th, 2015 to
March 17th, 2016 by a library volunteer, Kailyn
Coss! The kids enjoyed
themselves very much.
Kailyn had them build

really cool things and they
came up with cool ideas.
The library is hoping to run
Lego Club again starting this
fall. We have a great amount
of Lego to start the program
but are always looking for
gently used, unwanted Lego
donations for the program! If

you, or someone you know
has Lego that is not getting
used, the library could use
it! Thank you Kailyn for
everything :)
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SPECIAL DISPLAYS
The chil- celebrating Dads! There
dren’s
are many books in both
theme for French and English.
May is
celebrating Moms! Come
down and check out all the
mom titles Library Allard
has to offer.
The theme for June is

The adult special display
for May will feature books
about “Gardening” and
June will have a display
about home renovations,
outdoor projects and simple
do it yourself tips!
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VICTORIA BEACH HAPPENINGS
Welcome back all you snow
birds, and hello to those who
spent the winter here with
us. Spring has finally arrived and we look forward to
seeing you pop in when you
are out for your walks/ bike
rides/ or just a nice drive. If
you haven't checked out our
space here on the lower level
of the Senior Scene, come
on down and have a browse.
You might be surprised how
many books can be packed
into a relatively small space!

& Child (# 3 in the Gideon
Crew series)
Impact by Douglas Preston
NYPD Red 4 by James
Patterson
We also have DVD's for
rent. They are $1 for a
week, or if it is a TV series
they are $3 for 2 weeks.

BIBLIOTHÈQUE ALLARD
REGIONAL LIBRARY

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:30
12:00
12:00
12:00
10:00

-

5:00
8:00
8:00
5:00
3:30

104068 PTH 11
St. Georges, MB R0E 1V0
(204) 367-8443
info@allardlibrary.com
Head Librarian: Kelly Murray
VICTORIA BEACH BRANCH
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 - 2:00
10:00 - 2:00
10:00 - 1:00

3 Ateah Road
Victoria Beach, MB
(204) 756-2043
victoriabeachbranch@hotmail.com

Some new titles on our
shelves this month are:
The Liar by Nora Roberts
The Lost Island by Preston

DID YOU KNOW ...
...the library has an ongoing book and magazine sale?
The library showcases
books and magazines in
the multipurpose roomthat for sale. Hardcover
books are $2.00, paperbacks are $1.00 and
magazines are $.25..
Great Prices!

...that the library has a
room that can be rented
out?
The cost is $25/4 hours and
$50/8 hours during regular
library hours. Arrangements
can be made for times outside regular hours. The room
has a fully-equipped kitchen!
Call today!

...the library has free WiFi?
Patrons can come to the library with their laptops,
iPads, iPods, smart phones,
and other digital devices and
use our internet.
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TD SUMMER READING PROGRAM
The theme for this year is
“Wild”! The program aims
to: connect families with
books and public libraries;
build children's confidence
in and excitement about
reading; help children retain reading skills over the
summer; champion Canadian writers and illustrators;
deliver
free
in-

required to stay in the library
in case a need arises for the
younger children. A 7 to
10 year old program will
run every
Tuesday and Thursday from
2:15 to 3:15 pm. Check the
Library Allard website,
centives and fun, accessible www.allardlibrary.com,
library activities; inspire a there will be
sense of adventure and
start dates
wonder, nurture children's posted towards
imaginations and celebrate the end of June!
their accomplishments.
A 3 to 6 year old program
will run every Tuesday and
Thursday from 1:00 – 2:00
pm. A parent or guardian is

NEW BOOKS

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
Are you wanting to do more in
your community? Are you
looking for something fun to
do in your spare time? If so,
Library Allard is always looking for volunteers! Currently
the library is looking for individuals who would like to help out at our
upcoming fundraisers! Our 2nd annual Kickass Women’s Day is being held Saturday
April 30th from 10:00am - 3:00pm . Our 3rd
annual Walk/Run for Literacy is being held
Saturday May 28th starting at 9:00am! If you
need more information or have any questions
please call Jen or Kelly at 204-367-8443.









Shopaholic to the Rescue
Gut
Binge
Defending Success
Life is Short
Percy Jackson’s Greek Heroes
The Stranger’s Child

